Redox Isomeric Surface Structures Are Preferred over Odd-Electron Pt1.
The formation of metal-ligand coordination networks on surfaces that contain redox isomers is a topic of considerable interest and is important for bifunctional metallochemistry, including heterogeneous catalysis. Towards this end, a tetrazine with two electron withdrawing pyrimidinyl substituents was co-deposited with platinum metal on the Au(100) surface. In a 2:1 metal:ligand ratio, only half of the platinum is oxidized to the +2 oxidation state, with the remainder coordinating to the ligand without charge transfer, as Pt0 . The resultant Pt0 /PtII mixed valence structure is thought to form due to the aversion of the ligand towards a four-electron reduction and the strong preference of Pt towards 0 and +2 oxidation states. These results were confirmed through a series of experiments varying the on-surface metal:ligand stoichiometry in the redox assembly formed: added oxidant does not oxidize the already complexed Pt0 . Scanning tunneling microscopy reveals irregular chain structures that are attributed to the mixture of Pt valence states, each with distinct local coordination geometries. Density functional theory calculations give further detail about these local geometries. These results demonstrate the formation of a mixture of valence states in on-surface redox assembly of metal-organic networks that extends the library of single-site metal structures for surface chemistry and catalysis. Redox-isomeric Pt0 versus Pt2+ surface structures can coexist in this ligand environment.